Open Enrollment Courses Start July 2018

The SWFT facility provides a unique training environment for Swiftwater/Flood rescue training. The facility includes a swiftwater channel, a vehicle in water rescue prop, an urban flood simulator and a rope rescue training tower. The training is open to all first responders and specific course offerings for technical rescue teams or regional partnerships are also available.

Access the SPTC’s Training Calendar online: www.dhsses.ny.gov/training/calendar/?agency=SPTC

Please be sure to select the proper course and date when registering.

NYS OFPC
Swiftwater/Flood Rescue Training Programs
- Swiftwater/Flood Rescue Technician
- Emergency Boat Operator course
- Swiftwater/Flood Refresher Training
- Rope Rescue Training programs

For information about training programs at SWFT contact OFPC at 518-474-6746